
Hard week

in the match
The last week wsb not easy for

the participants in the world

chess title match, On Monday, on

Tuesday, on Wednesday and on

Thursday. Anatoly Karpov and

GarrI Kasparov came to the Hall

of Columns of the House ol Tra-

de Unions In Moscow lo once

more find out "who la who".

Though Karpov still leads 5—1,

there Isa new upsurge of a most

Interesting struggle In the match.

A reminder: to win the match

either opponent has to be the

first to win six games. The Mos-

cow duel should continue to this

moment.

‘Victory-40’
Radio Bports tans throughout

tho world are contesting for Ihe

diploma,
,
*V1ctoiy-40”, instituted

by the USSR Federation of Radio

Sport. Radio links effected by
means of any radiation or via an
amateur radio satellite which has

memorial stations with special

cal! signs will ha taken Into ac-

count till May 9.

Such stations are operating In

all Ihe capitals of constituent

and autonomous republics in the

USSR, as well as In cities award-

ed Iha title of hero for their

contribution lo the victory over

nnzl Germany, and tn places

where guerrilla detachments

worn active. Special signs hare

also been set aside for sportsmen

who (ought In the past war.

The diploma, "V)ctory-40”f

will be awarded to radio fans

who score 1,418 points, which Is

equal to the number of dayB for

which the Soviet people fought

against nazl Germany.

Vitaly YEVDOKIMOV

Moscow Region Dynamo recently

outplayed 1181/8 Mapter 3—1 In

a Cop Holders Cup game in

Moscow.

Photo by Sergei Prosukov

The price of ‘Crystal Skate’

The win of Leningrad figure skaters, Larisa Se-

leznyova and Oleg Makarov, of the national

championship pairs tltla In Dnepropetrovsk again
• "

i “price" of performance at the first

K.

Me event of Ihe season, the International Tour-

nament "Moscow News" Prlzo. Recently In Mp*
cow the Leningrad pair won the "Crystal Skate

and now have scored another win. Significantly,

(he 1084 Olympic bronze medallists heat Olympic

charuptons, also from Leningrad, Yelena Vatova

and Oleg Vasilyev (coached by Tamara Moskvl-

00 1 for whom the championship was the first

start tn the new season. They missed the "Moscow

News" Tournament owing to Vasilyeva injury,

interestingly, the Olympic winners Just cannot

win a national title, hard as they try. For Se-

leznyova and Makarov, meanwhile this la already

a second such title. Their coach, Igor Moskyin,

said that the successful performance at the Mos-

cow tournament gave them more confidence in

the new season where they set the highest goalB

for themselves. Their short and free programmes

included ulLra-C elements performed with out-

ward ease and ballet artistry. Their programmes

are mlnlplays on Ice to the music of Rossini and

M. Jarre. After the short programme the winners

were a bit behind the Olympic champions but

performed the short programme with Inspiration,

getting 5.8-5.0 marks.

Veronika Pershina and Marat Akbarov, coached

by triple Olympic winner, Irina Rodnlna, placed

third In their best performance of the past year

or two.

The championship In Dnepropetrovsk was the

final exam for the Soviet skaters before the Euro-

pean championship due in Goteborg, Sweden, on
February 4-10. Larisa Seleznyova and Oleg Makarov.

Soviet team
starts preparation

Second result,

third place
The USSR football team has

launched a new stage In prepa-

ration for the elimination games
of the world foOLball cup due in

Mexico In 1686.

Head coach, Eduard Mala-
feyev, invited the following

players for first draining session

this year: Daiayav, Biryukov. Su-
lakvelidze, lirlonov, Borovsky,

VlshnevBky, Baliaelm Demyanen-
ko, Gotamanov, Zysmantovlch,
Aleinikov, Lltovcbenkn,

.
Gavri-

lov, Shavlo, Protasov, Dmllrlyev,

Klementyev, Slukashov and Kon-
dratyev.

Thera are many new players,

says Malafeyev. The players se-

lected made a fine Job at the fi-

nish of the national champion-
ship. In the season the team,
which got only a point from
World Cup elimination games
against Norway and Ireland, was
very Inaggresslve, to speak
frankly, on the opponents’ side

of the pitch. I hope that the dash
of the young will help us over-
come our difficulties.

The leain Is now training at its

Novogorsk camp outside Mos-
cow. fn mid-January wo will

play in India and then continue

preparation for the elimination

games In Italy. There we will

meet the national youth team end
local dubs. In the final lost match
on March 27 in -Tbilisi, we will

play a friendly with Austria. On
April 17, wa will meet Switzer-

land In an elimination game.

Tho third plnco has boon won
by Lcmblt Oil from F&lonla

(USSR) at tho Junior European
chess championship In the

Dutch city of Groningen. Lorn-

bit’s second result is 0.5 points.

The first best result, 9.5 poInlB,

lias been shown by two contest-

ants—Alfonso Remero of Spnln
and (he 15-year old Ferdinand

Hellers of Sweden who has bcon
awarded (lie champion’s title aa

having the host coefficient.

PARIS -ALGIERS-DAKAR

ZALGIR1S AHEAD
In a European Cup Winners

Cup game at home the Zalglrls

basketball club beat Spain’s
KA] team from Saragossa 95—90
and leads ffs subgroup with
three wins In three games.

Several racers Ip the 7th ma-
rathon rally, ParU-Alglets-Da-

kar, have dropped out, most of
‘

them amatoura. On the rtrsi fast

435 km stretch In Algeria be-

tween Quargla and El Godla,

Princess Caroline of Monaco
and her husband Stofono Cast-

raghl, dropped out aftor their

15-tonne lorry overturned. The
princess was behind the wheel
and she trad outstripped three

lortles but failed to get a grip

on the car when one wheel
got stuck In a small sand heap.
Both were unhurt but despite

the fact that to repair the cus-

tom-made lorry costing one
million West German marks
would take only a few hours
they elected lo withdraw.
The same lot was |n store for

popular French singer, Michel

Sardou and Ills leeinmuto Jean-
Pierre Jaboulllo, a funner For-

mula 1 driver. They took 20
hours to cover Ilia stretch bo-

causa their car’s right front sus-

pension kept breaking down
and they also had lo diop out.

Now tho caravan 1ms passed
Niger and tho number of drop-
outs is steadily mounting —
somo of them got direct to hos-
pital. Por Instance, French mo-
torcyclist, Joan-Mlchol Baron,
rammed his Honda Into a big
slone, fell off and broke a log,

and Jeon-Luc Therler sustained
a severe Injury to the head aftor

his Citroen got In a crash,

While the race continues, Its

organizer, Thierry Sabine, Is al-

ready thinking of staging a new
trans-ntlantlc rally, Parla-Sflo

Paulo-Rlo. Boris MIKHAILOV
-Jj-|TVamxyHpfK.p
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To Seefeld

via Krasnogorsk
Tho many -lime winner a

'

world rhiunpInnshljH Olvopi
rhiimpiuM Ratal Siuuionlna lies

Syktyvkar has cnnririued ha

tola as tho Icndvr among tb|-

Soviet win iicu skiers. Sho ct*

fillerilly won the Iasi ellmta

linn contest held here belon

(he world championship fn See-

fold in Austria — (ha ten-kilo-

metre raco trial Her Umo Is 31

inln 2-1 V'C. Ollier prize wij

nors am Llllva Vasilchenko $
Novn .ilitisk — 31 tnln 48 Kt

an*
3 Yuliya Stepanova of Ualfoor

32 min 15 sec.

Among men who contested

tho 30-kilomeiro race, the vic-

tory in tho absence of the four-

time Olympic winner Nikola

Zlmyatov from the Moscow Hr

glon who has ensured a p!ut

for himself In the team, ha

been scored by Vladimir Smk-

nov of Alma-Ata with 1 horn

24 min 04 sec. He gained hit

success by dashing forward h

the last few kilometres. The trio

of tho host skiers also toctuda

Alexander Balyuk of Kiev wli

l hour 24 ndn 1° nrc and Ml

khalJ Dei'Vtflvarov °f Persia

His lime Is l hour 2-1 min SI

Kl-< s.

Breaking

the world record

Tho I yell si l-rk.i SalmaSc rf

Tallinn coldest Inu at the Aero-

flot 1 1 ilerno lb no l crunprilllon l»

Krylatskoye cel op on Jsnuut

8 a world retold lor Indwi

tracks by racing live kllnmij-

res In G minutes 39.505 sec. 0

Is 2.7 sec up on tha previous

word sM up by Galina Tsaifr

vn.
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yean tha length of Metro lfna»

fn iha effy on fhe Neva has In-

creased by almost fifteen kilo-

metres.

• CONSTRUCTION OF A
THREE-KILOMETRB-LONO UN-
DERGROUND RAILWAY LINE

TO A NEW STATION, RYBAT-
SKOYE, IN LENINGRAD, HAS
BEEN COMPLETED. The commis-

sioned section ol tha Leningrad

Metro connects a ma|or residen-

tial estate, growing on a former

settlement of Rybefskoye with

enterprises In the Nevskaya Zei-

lava District. Transport links

with tha racreetlon zones on the
banks of Laka Ladoga have been
Improved. Over the past four

• IN THE UKRAINIAN CITY
OP KHARKOV AUTOMOBILE
TRANSPORT HAS CHANGED TO
THE USE OP A MORE ECONO-
MICAL ANO ECOLOGICALLY
PURE TYPe OP FUEL. The first

automobile gas filling compres-
sor station fn the region, design-
ed to service five hundred auto-
mobiles a day, has bean commis-
sioned here. Tha change to this

type of fuel Is profitable.

In one year, an automobile run-

ning on natural gas saves up to
three tonnes ol pelrol and
laavas fhe air basin of fhe cHy
cleaner.

.1^1 i .•o.N

USSR STANDS

FOR BUSINESSLIKE

TALKS
The talks In Geneva %vere not easy end sometimes very complicated

If not tense in the political sensa of the word. On the who'e, how-
ever, (bey were businesslike, serious and frank.

This Is how Andrei Gromyko described the results of Iris meeting

with the US State Secretary Shultz, addressing Soviol observers.

A COMPREHENSIVE
APPROACH

Dwelling on ilia meeting, A. A.
Gromyko emplia sized that the
view has prevailed that (he ques-
tion of cither strategic weapons
or medium-range nuclear weap-
ons cannot be examined without
the question of preventing the
arms race in space. The US side
eventually agreed lo accept (his
point of view. This is a positive
fact, Gromyko slated.

(ho slluation would be compli-

cated and sLlll more dangerous.

Wo said (his straightforwardly to

(ho Government of the USA, its

allies and all (he world. And we
talked about this In Geneva.

And we were speaking firmly

and — I am ready to use such a

word — sharply, Gromyko stres-

sed.

The Soviet Minister Bald that
he had received a letter- from
Shultz to say that the US Govern-
ment intended to abide by (bo ac-
cords reached In Geneva and that
It regarded seriously the commit-
ments assumed . under thoao
agreements. This ts a positive
sign.

We wanted to bring this home
to the American administration

and to those who supported and

continue io support its viewpoint

on questions of apace. The con-

clusion we made — we also

repeated it In Geneva — Is: tl

Is Impossible to examine produc-

tively questions of strategic

nuclear armaments and medium-

range nuclear weapons without

considering questions of space,

outer space.

ar arms it Is logical to build the

structure of talks In such a way
that one thing should correspond

lo another, Gromyko pointed

out. Therefore we suggested

that every side should be repre-

sontated by one delegation al-

though It should, ol course. In-

elude three groups so that one
of them could deal with the

questions of space, another
with strategic nuclear arma-

ments, and the third with me-
dium-range nuclear armaments.

WHY SPACE

After aft, Gromyko wont oh, It

,
'• posslblo theoretically to vi-
sualize such a situation where

. success could be achieved in
; ,

questions of stratoglc armaments
wid In questions of medium-range
nuclear armaments.

If the American administration

had no plans for establishing a

so-called large-scale anti-missile

dofonco network then the ques-

tion of Involving space and con-

sidering everything togaUrer

Would not have arisen. Space

must bo kept clean and the arms

race must not be allowed to

spread lo It.

Every group should concern

itself with Us particular field,

but there will Inevitably arise

questions that will also Interest

another group, questions con-

nected with those discussed tn

the second group and In the

third group

In this case the delegation as

a whole should review the situa-

tion, consider how different

questions fit so that (here

should be no situation In which

accord would be formulated on
one group regardless of another

and still another.

Erika Salumflo with «wc& S

lav Solovyov bofore lh®-

heat. „
Pltolo by Androl Goto

There |s an arms race tn outei

j? !P“
ce *nd R 1b Increasingly get-
a filling m the for® of «ro

— ^ondlng arms. This would nol

/
br|n

8 to naught but also
-.?rP“3 what has been done on

iSLw?' 8 re8uU tlw balance
^ . would be adverse for peace and

STRUCTURE FOR
NEGOTIATIONS

Since there exists the need

[or considering together the

problems of space and the prob-

lems of strategic nuclear anna*

menta end medium-range nude-

We stand (or businesslike

talks, for a serious approach, for

the goals set In Geneva to be
really pursued, for the sides not

to be sly, for each,.of them not

to try to deceive tbs other and

secure some advantage in vlolh;

tion ol the principle of equality

and equal security, Gromyko
said.- Each of the sides should

proceed from Ute assumption

(Continued on ’page E)
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There are three people walk-
ing along a corridor In the
'Smolny Institute which, fn Oc-
tober 1917, was the headquart-
ers of the Revolution, They are
people of different generations

but of common fate.

To the left Is the oldest—Va-
sily Vinogradov, He hae a
straight carriage and. an . up-
turned moustache of a valour.

He Is arguing about something
'with his companions. It would
be bard to believe that he baa

Just celpbrqted his 90th. birth-

day. -He has lived' seventy ' of
the ninety years « a Party
'member.

Vasily Vinogradov is one of

the few people jfill Hying
,

who .

saw Lenin end. spoke to him. -

' Vinogradov was a participant In

the October. : Revolution, . Ihe

’’red” director of Uie' Metal I Idle-

sky Zavod and a .
regimental

commissar during the Greet Pat-

riotic War.
Vinogradov . has Just been

awarded a second Hero of So-

cialist Labour Gold Star.

In the middle Is e worker at

Metalllchesky Zavod, Vinogra-
dov's pupil Vladimir Chlcharov,
who is a team leader, twice He-

. to of Socialist Labour, and -a

member of tho Central Commit-
.tee of the CPSU. Aa 9 boy he
lived through the siege of Le-

ningrad,

. To the right ts Leningrad
sculptor Mikhail Anikushin.

. fn

the days of Ihe siege be was a
student ol the Academy of Art®..

Later, he became a. stretcher

carrier In a hospital.headed hy
'

'Vinogradov, Each Leningrader
knows Anikushin1

! works— mo-
numents to Lenin; Pushkin, arid

’ to defenders of tho dty on tha

Neva. •
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THE WORLD
A WAY TOWARDS
DISARMAMENT

Berlin. The GDR favours the Geneva agreement

on the subject-matter and objectives o( the upcom-
ing USSR-US negotiations on nuclear and space

weapons. It opens up the opportunity for arms limi-

tations and reductions and, ultimately, towards the

elimination of nuclear weapons. This was stated by
Erich Hon acker, General Secretary of the Central

Committee of the Socialist Unity Party of Germany,
Chairman of the Council of State of the GDR, who
addressed, in Berlin, J. Rau. Minister-President of

the Land of North Rhine-Westphalia and Vice-Chair-

man of the Social Democratic Party of Germany.

In the current complicated International situation,

the GDR leader pointed out, fighting (or peace, de-

tente and disarmament requires more resolution

than ever before. This concerns in full measure the

two German states. Special concern is caused by
certain public statements made in West Germany
which again question the post-war realities In

Europe. This speaks of the fact that the forces

seeking to revise West German relations with so-

cialist countries have become more active.

As for the GDR, it would continue to do Us best

to ensure lasting peace and to sldo with those who
wish constructive dialogue and peaceful coexistence

policies continue and the coalition of reason and
realism prevail, Erich Honecker stated.

USSR STANDS

FOR BUSINESSLIKE TALKS
fCoflUnucri Itorn pug a I)

that the other will not permit

this principle to tie ahnnrintwd.

We stand (or pursuing the

goal of peace, mutually accept-

able solutions and preparation

of appropriate agreements.

PINAL OBJECTIVE
One of thn main goals of the

talks, as both powcis staled, Is

ihe complete exclusion ol nu-

clear weapons from the Arms
arsenals, Gromyko stressed. U Is

a vary' Important accord and It

was iticludi'd in (ha John c

nielli. Nothing was said t

this in earlier Joint Smi*

statements.

U Is necessary for evtm
of the two powers, not oai):

Soviet Union but also

United Slates, in matlau
corning armaments and dls:

mold, to bring (hat goal, dr

elusion, complete cxcliab

nuclear weapons (tom ana

serials, nearer and nearer.

(For n complete text «i

interview see Suppleown

'Moscow News" No. 3J,

A far

The dazzling opportunity,

Drawing by Nikolai Shcherbakov

in

•ce

the making
nft-

U.S. NUCLEAR MINES CAUSE
CONCERN IN WEST GERMANY
Bonn. Reports leaked to the

West German press say that

special American units station-

ed In that country have in their

disposal one hundred portable

micte&r mines for use "deep in

enemy territory'
1

. The reports

have caused alarm and concern
In th« political circles of the
country, Representatives of the
Social Democratic, Communlil,
and Green parties, as well ag

several military experts note
that the presence of the mines
sharply increases the danger of

war.

the presence of such mines on
West German soil.

The equipment of tbs Ameri-
can troops with portable nu-
clear mines unambiguously testi-

fies that the Reagan administra-

tion completely Ignores West
German sovereignty, comments a
statement released by an anti-

fascist alliance, the association
of persons persecuted under tha
nazl regime.

CONSEQUENCES
OF AGGRESSION

At first, the West German
Government adopted a categori-

cal no-comment stand. How-
ever, under public pressure, a
spokesman for the government

disclosed that the mines were

first deployed in West Germany
In the 60s. Finally, the State

Secretary at the Ministry c(

Defence, L. Ruhl, confirmed In

one of his television interviews

Beirut. The Lebanese Chamber
of Commerce and Industry has
prepared a report on the econo-
mlc situation In the country at

the and of 1984. It contains In-

formation about the conse-
quences of Israeli aggression
against the Lebanese people,
the Illegal occupation of Leban-
ese territory and the plunder of
the country's national wealth.

The real volume of the gross
national product shrank to near-
ly one half as against the figure
for 1974. One-fourth of Leba-

non's able-bodied population, or
nearly 150 thousand people, are
out of work since many indust-
ries have been put out of opera-
tion.

The Lebanese Government
owes 31 thousand million Le-
banese pounds. This exceeds the
national Income, and a further
rise in this debt of up to forty

thousand million la expected In

1985. Last year, the Lebanese

pound fell by 01 per cent below

Its value.

Islamabad. Speaking on
tlonal television, (he head of the

military administration In Pakis-

tan General Zla ul-Haq announ-
ced the general elections nru to

lie lialil later in the year, for (he

first tlmo after the parliament
was dissolved by the military

regime In 1977. Ihc elections foi

the lower house are scheduled
for February 25, and (he uppci
house will be elected In the

middle of March, while the elec-

tions (or the legislative ‘ as-

semblies in the provinces will

take place on February 20. At all

the stages, iho elections will be
held on a non-party basis.

News agencies report that

Goneral Zla has decided that the

political parties tanned since

1979 will not be allowed to take

part in the election pioccss. Mem-
bars uf the goy urnmem of the

late Prime Minister Z. A. Bhutto
and also the leaders of the Pak-

istan People’s Party and of other

opposition parlies ara barred
from tha contest even as Indepen-
dent candidates.

The leaders of the Movement
for tho Restoration of Duruoi rtu y,

which united eleven opposition
parties, hava deckled to boycott
lha "general aloelinns'*, having
described thorn as "a crude pol-

itical farce" designed to moke
legitimate lha genernrs rnlu.

VIEWPOINT Mikhail YEFIMOV*

YEAR OF THE BULL FOR JAPAN
Affar a recent series of meet-

ings between the US president
end other Western leaders, the
turn ol the Jepanase prime min-
ister came In the first days el
the new year. According to a
Kyodo Tsushln news agency re-

porter, Nekuone’s current visit

<o the USA reminds one of eld-

on limes when Japanese feudal*
had to go to the capital seeking
favours (tom Ihe tuto.

Though no one expected any-
thing extraordinary from the
meeting ol old chums — Ronnie
and Yashu, a* they celt each
other, still there vrei definite In-

terest shown In It. For the lead-

Tokyo' had expected 'that Na
kasona would hardly ntanaga to

evade discussions of the very
In-volved problem* of trade dtffai

ernes, more precisely v bitter

economic war now on' between
the USA and - Japan, and that,

like before, he would be press-

ed by his host Into accelerating
military construction end coordi-
nating of allied action In this

direction. Lika at the talks with
other Western leaders, the agon-
da Included the Issue of coordi-
nating policy towards the USSR.

The curront meeting belwwn

er> ot two major capitalist pow
rs got together.. Significantly,

Reagan and Hakasone, the fifth

In Ine

despite the widely edverthed
personal friendship which alle-

gedly links the president and the
prime minister, there are lets of
most acute, chfelfy economic,
problems between these two
countries, suffice It to say that

tost, year the US deficit In tis

•rede with Japan stood at 35,000
million dollars.

- Past two years, was held
at the Los Angeles Century Pla-
xa hofel recently built on lha
alto ol the. XXlh Century Fox
Film Studios lentous for Its many
"weslems", end one could say
that the spirit of these films was
present at tho talks, too.

new suggestions on liberalizing

Ifs market tor American goods.
Incidentally, this Is quite in the
Interests of the Japanese big
business which Is not prepared
to cedo Its positions In the ex-
ports of cars, slee\, electronics,
services, etc., but Is well pre-
pared to sacrifice several thou-
sand family farms which are sure
to be ' ruined by Imports of
cheeper American agricultural

goods.

One ol the talks highlights

was the discussion of military

mailers, specifically the Wash-
ington "star wars*' programme.
As Is known, the French end
British feeders fried, If they

ihe "big soven" meeting at Wil-
liamsburg where he was In fact

an Initiator, naturally along wllh
the USA, of a deployment of US
missiles In Europe. In other
words, he undertook the role of
the chief ally and advocato of

the USA In all its ma|or military

actions. The Japanese press
wrote in this respect lhat again
alter another trip by the Japan-
ese premier to tho USA ihe
stamping of jackboots Is hoard
*UH louder.

could, to dissociate themselves
from this adventurist project tfe-

* Mlkijail Yefimov to our Tokyo
correspondent,

The most acute mailer of trade

contradictions was, downgraded
lo a working-procedure level,

Neketeite got away with a ra-

tfiet well-rounded phrase to Hie

effect that before next. March
the. Japanese would formulate

signed to give a stlU more dan-
gerous twist to the arms race. As
tor the Japanese premier. In his
Oton words, he showed under-
standing, true, with soma, reser-
vations,. But In tact, 'he again
confirmed his full support of tho
White House policy and made a
stop farther .than oven- some
KATO: officials. One Is reminded
In this connection of the post*'
fiohs of the Japanese premier af

Apart from all othor things, Na-
kasone’s "understanding" means
In reel life tho possibility of

Japan's being drawn Into the
"star wars" project, as It Is

bound to the USA by an appro-
priate agreement on the transfer

of military technology, end this,

In Its torn. Is e direct breech o(
the dpclslon taken by the Japan-
ese parliament way back in May
1969 banning the use of space
for military purposes.

.
Thi results of this Nakaione's

visit to Iho USA produced
wavo of Indignation In Tokyo, as
ail the opposition parlies Issued
formal statements describing Ha-
khsane't "undemanding" as ax-
homely

.dangerous for the cause
of peaee and the late of Japan
Ifself.

Thus, , contrary to all prophe-
cies, the year of tha bull start-

ed unluckily ter Japan—It hat al-

ready become "a year of con-
frontetton with the government",

It was described by Kyodo
Jo.'
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FACTS
and EVENTS

Guadeloupe, a Preach
overseas dapartment,

lives uuder legislation

and legal practice of

Ihe metropolis. The In-

digenous population Is

stepping up (liolr

struggle lor independ-

ence In which they are

encouraged by the suc-

cesses scored by Latin

American peoples fight-

ing against Imperialist

d:klat. French authori-

ties have resorted to

forco lo pul down pop-
ular actions. Pictured

by "Le Figaro" la o

denionsiration of pro-

test at the Palace of

Justice In Basse-Terre.

O

0 The policy ol Somali d

rlttes who have concluded)

mlnal agreement with

South Africa on granting k

rla a military base In the te

ry of this oast African natlotyl

contradicts tho principles ol

Charter of the OAU, sites

joint stalemonl ol Ihe Afrtcu

tlonal Congress ol South J1

and SWAPO circulated km

0 Britain's Labour &
cabinet Foreign Minister, D.>

toy, has called (or an aad

the deployment In Brllili

American cruise mlsillii i

their sending back hotna*

seas. In hli arllclo corrfrf

"The Times" he notes thill

tarlly there was no need fo'

tlon them.

0 The unlit ol Iho N
Revolutionary Army ol KM

chea, supported by VlelM

volunteers, have rou,id
^

another grouping ol »

reactionaries who triad to to

e staging point In lha w
part of tno Puriat provlnu

spying and sabotage ijf

Kampuchea, tha Kamprf

SPK news agency reports i

ing Iho operation lots ol te

woro kilted or lakon

and spodmens ot corfibilP

nos, weapons and

wero captured.

response Televised admission
Laws exist so that (hey could

be violated. Some businessmen
would simply go bankrupt if they

observed their own country’s le-

gislation, such as a ban which
lias been imposed on the arms
supplies to the racist regime in

South Africa.

In Denmark, a scandal has
broken out following new disclo-

sures concerning the operations
by Danish shipowners who havo
illegally delivered weapons to

Pretoria, Socialist member of Par-

Ilamcnt Soren Rllshoj of the So-
cialist People's Party mada na
hones about calling theso opera-
tions "a machination" and de-
manded a thorough Investigation.

During 1981-1982, tho privately
owned shipping company, Vesta,
organized transportation of
weapons to South Africa. This
was not |ust a separate run. but
five In succession. The weapons

were clandestinely loaded onto a
ship, the “Chine Mom", lu the

port of Bordeaux, Franco, and.
under Panamanian registry, It

quietly sailed to the port of

Durban In South Africa.

The Vesta's owners put Into

(bolr pockets a solid wad ol

money amounting to no less than

six million crone.

There Is another side tn this

unseemly affair. The France-

Presso news agency reports that

theso deliveries of weapons were
approved by the French Govern-
ment In 1981. The AFP maintains

that the go-ahead was given un-

der pressure from Protorla who
threatened to cancel a major
non-military order which France
was to fill for South Africa.

Tho South African arms dea-

lers acted through go-between*
under false papers. The man who
Is sold to have ftllod the papers

was Tom Posenberg of Stock-

holm. The lethal cargo, under

raise bills of lading, was destined

for Ihe Argentine navy. Every-

thing seemed to go pat. Besides,

not only the South African au-

thorities were Interested In this

illegal deal- That Is why no one
In particular wanted to dig up
Iho whole affair either in Den-
mark or In France which offici-

ally had cancelled the agreement
on arms supplies to South Africa.

The Danish police has now
started an investigation. How-
ever, even before It has started,

tho Vesta's owner Jergen Jensen
admitted in an interview on Da-
nish television (though not

before the Lrial) that the com-
pany shipped weapons lo South
Africa in violation of tho Danish
legislation and the UN embargo.

Yurt DUKSIN

Quirks of French justice

Bhopal tragedy

repeat Itself

Paris. Investigations Into the
crimes committed by former
chief ol Gestapo In Lyons, Klaus
Barbie, has concluded afioi
twanly -three months.
The case against iho wartime

nazl criminal haa beon aatil to
•jC°urt In Lyons and hearings
will atari by tho end of this
year. Ol the eight original char-
8M which were first brought
against Barblo, only three will

In the Philippic.
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harm the Interests of °PPed allegedly ta-

les, Rafael Redo, deputy T t #

ia reduces

causa they do not constitute a
crlma against humanity and
therefore fall under the statute

of limitations.

This creates » very strange

situation In which the court Is

to deal with wh«l "Le Monde"
describes as a very slender vol-

ume of charges, which obvious-

ly does not correspond to the

gravity of the crimes commit-

ted by tho "buidler ol Lyons".

U would therefore appear that

Klaus Barbie bears no responsi-

bility for the murder of many
people In tha French Restateace

Movement and that he Is Inno-

cent of a direct participation

In tha murder of one of the

Resistance leaders, Jean Moufln

National Assembly (pa

ol iho Philippines, told a

slum staged by several
“

men's organizations,

This policy, he sir

resulting in disasters Uke

curred in tho Indian

Bhopal at a chemical p’^j

US-based transnational

Carbide Corporation. Tty

dy, ho noted, could

in tha Philippines where

tnghouse Electric Carps?
building a nuclear pow
in the province Of Be 1#11

-

numerous technologies:.,

tlons. During a recent tfleo

ciallsta found 70 serioto

tlons of technological j*

and about 4,000 thing*

pletely done. As a rerun

ing to "Phllipplnej

press", the ultimate

on
89*’ Tha Government of Ni-

announced Its decision

.
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'uSrn """P1 roglme the

fSSS
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,?
noP0,|eB did nothing

cadres and pre-..
ed Njgerlans

: from running'
Jtompanies. The TNCs re

this tied the r^rubliCs economy

closer and* closer to the Western

powers. As a result, Nigeria ex-

perienced to a foil , extent the

consequences of tha crisis in the

world capttalls! system.

Under tha government's ded-

sloa, nearly five thousand quali-

fied Nigerians'- will displace

foreigners at various enterprises.

Science
and technology

ROCK PAINTINGS
About 20,000 paintings and

2,000 writings hava been dis-

covered on rods* by Pakistani

and PRG archaeologists, reports

(he UPI news agency. Ancient

murals painted 1,500 years ago
covered the walls of toe Bud-

dhist complex which was situated

325 km north-east of Islamabad,

close to tha famous Silky Way.

ATTUNING TRUMPETS
A musician playing • wind

instrument finds It difficult Id-

gel tha desired - aotind, Being

reflected from the watts ol a

room, sound waves return to

tbs- cowl of tha Instrument and

interfere with - tha emerging

sounds The purity and . Uia. Urn*

her of* aound gat distorted. -; •

A trumpatar may be aided

with a' new davlca- made lo.

France—sound ' controller^ This

Is a 1 small resonator, which ia

fixed outside (ha cowl or lha

mouthpiece of .
the. .Instrument

.

and communicates with lt*-bol-;

loyr. inside (be resonajqr there is

a piston; tha position ' o(
: which ’

can ba chahgqd by. means of a

THE BEACHHEAD OP TWO AGGRESSIONS
The secret ol the unusual generosity ol Uto White House

towards Islamabad Ilea In ihe foci that Pakistan pays lor It by
Hs notional sovereignly, writes SOVI6TSKAYA ROSSA'A, The
USA needs Pakistani lenltory and It has got it. It turned the
country Into a beachhead of two aggressions — an open one
against the peoples power in Afghunlaian and a secret one
against India. Thera are over a hundred comps and centres
training counter-revolutionary gangs sent to Afghanistan tram
Pakistan. There Is documented evidence that anti-Indian sepa-
ratists got combat and sahoruge training under CIA Instruc-

tors at severe/ Pakistani bases, ihe newspaper stresses.

Tho Pakistani people have every reason to oppose the home
and foreign lino ol Zla ul-Haq. The military regime counters
their action by more repression. Bui ihe people are deter-
mined lo light lot a repeal ol marHal law, ihe release ol poli-
tical prisoners, and lor really tree and lair purllamentary
elections.

FRG: REVANCHISTS IN ACTION
Commenting on growing actfv flics ol revanchist groupings

In tho FRO, KRASNAYA ZVBZOA writes, among other things,

as lollows.

Neonazts dominate ihe sports clubs of '7/ons", "red
wolves" and "phoenix". Thclt "I Hitter" Kaohnen, termer Bunde-
swehr oilleer, openly admits that he successfully recruits
Irom among "shaven-headed lanutics" new so -catted "fight-

ers" lot "Great Germany", the ono that is "ubej alles"
(above all).

Former members ol the banned ‘‘Hoffmann mtltlary-sporls

group", which Is a lose 1st gang of sadtsta and murderers, are
active membera ol Ihe "Adfehonf club ol sports fans. The
"Hollmann men" also visit "united" — the sports Ians chib
ol tho "Elntracht" team. Recently members ol that club to-

gether with "loofbait tuns" Irom "Ad lei rani" took pnri fn a
meeting ot veterans from the SS division ol Adolf Hiller, the

newspaper undertines.

Soma people In West Germany should like very much to

see the horrible crimes ol lascitm lorgo I ten, to mako people

torget the tragedy ol tha past war. Certain circles In West
Germany are obviously sails/ fed wllh the worsening ol the

political climate tn Europe. The remnants ol Ihe nazi Iroops,

revanchists and nconazfs thrive tn such a cltmale.

WHAT IS BEHIND NAMIBIA'S
OCCUPATION
,0y using "regional'' setfJcmcnr ns o pretext, by stepping up

terror and repressions, colonizers anti their patrons are de-

laying tho granting ol Independence to Namibia, PRAVDA
writes.

The interest ol American monopolies in Namibia Is explain-

ed primarily by the prcsenco ot rich mineral resources In that

country which Is managed by the racist Republic ol South

AIdea nnd ts actually Its colony.

The presenf-doy masters ot Numlbta ate guided In their

actions by (ha geopolitical factor as well. Namibia
has remained as the only bullet between South Africa and In-

dependent Ahlean counl ties and lha last aulltary-strategla

place d'armes north ot Soulh Air lea Irom which II can th/eat-

en Angola. Zambia and Botswana. These lectors help under-
stand why Ptelorla spends today 850 million dollars a year an
lha war against the nation ol a little more than one million,

why II keeps in Iho country over 100,000 soldiers of Ihe

regular army and special terrorfstfc groupings.

BOTH STUDY AND CREATION
The NBW TIMES weekly publishes an arllclo by the Minis-

ter ol Education ol the People's Republic ol Kampuchea Pen
Navoulh who, among other things, writes as loUowst

In the years ol Pol Pol regime only one-loutlh of all teach-

ers, oven fewer siudenia survived. Today, oiler six years since

the victory on January 7, 1079, when an end was pul to the

ruling af the misanthropists led by Pal Pot, long 8ary and
Khleu Samphan, the People's Republic ot Kampuchea has al-

ready 41 thousand teacher*, while (he. number of schoolchil-

dren hat risen to 1.5 million. Those who know from Ural-hand

experience what we began with will not fall to appreciate

our achievements at what they are wotlh.
‘

*

Our ma/n principle In the area of education Is fo protrftf*

for. Ihe combination Of education wffh productive ictbotlf, and
'

fo strongthen the links between sahobl and life, Thus, in - the

allies, we are planting gardens which' are cufltvaled by- fhe

children and their teacherk,' In Ihe rural areas, echoale-have
plots of land.

Establishments of - higher education' hre an . objects of our
pride, Them are only a tew ot them at out disposal, but they

‘ jfoyt. been tally restored .-and
.
now; ' irtUn « apaoftdfefo
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„ Round
the Soviet

• GROUND COMMUNICA-
TIONS HAVE BEEN BUILT BE-
JWEEN THE MAINLAND AND
KRONSHTADT, A TOWN OP
SAILORS AND SHIPBUILDERS
SITUATED ON THE ISLAND OP
KOTLIN IN THE GULP OP FIN-
LAND. The builders of a com-

.
prelocHng Leningrad

om floods have closed up a
intern of sfone-and-earlh dams
along Hie stretch between
Kronslifadf end the northern
bank of the gull, A 14-kllamafre
motorway has been built along
the crest of the complex.

9 THE FIRST STAGE OF RE-
CONSTRUCTION WORK ON
THE ANGRENSKV COAL PIT,
THE BIGGEST IN CENTRAL
ASIA, HAS BEEN COMPLETED.
Tho new production capacity
makes It possible to Increase the
annual extraction of tha fuel
hare by half a million tonnes.
Tha complex which has |ust been
commissioned Includes more than
fyenfy projecti ol Industrial, 10-

25
Bn

?. *1*9 purpose.
Whan fully reconstructed trine-
Hon of coal In Angren will
double.

• THE commissioning OP
A NEW CINEMA AND CONCERT
COMPLEX CONCLUDES AN AR-
CHITECTURAL ENSEMBLE ON
ONE OP THE NEW AVENUES
IN DUSHANBE, CAPITAL OF

?£i
ll

52
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EMTRAL asia].
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••luwlng lo the

SilSS
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FmpBr1ed by tracery
window frames and wood carv-
ing, made by famous folk mailers
of the republic. In the curronl
five-year period 1 198 f-l 9811 a

SS** ? C
u
,hJrB for the trade

unions has been built, a youth
Ineafre company moved Info a“ building, while tha repub*
lies puppet fhealra Is being pul

Oil from coal
Oil la obtained from coal

under a pressure of ICO almo-
spheres, according to a process
suggested by Soviet experts. On
toreJgn-made units the process ol

0 A rehearsal.

mm fifef-

1 |W- fx+
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fa '*

- ...
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The variety group.

dancing after workJean Anouilh. ihe n. .
Jean Anouilh, the ramoue French playwrtcht

“Srff°l
fe8,Bd to writing apedaJIy for thebour-

s?jrs£ ha,i te
W*1 UnIon 010 pric«» of theatre andcinema tickets are the lowest In the world Thu

There are several artistic groups at the Palnm

?eceSv v?fllii?
e 1^la

fc

SDiaI1 Arma Prioryrocently visited by our photo correspondent. Tho

JU 18 * folk dZe p™p°

Th«l .

atruc
^
0r8 » Professional dancersThey teach voluntarily and free of charge Faiory workers attend rehearsals several times %w«* and they regard this as rest. They do

J

intend to become professionals although they

1° Tho aionlM variety .torAnne Ve*l, for e„mple,w». en emelcer not sorang ago.

hydrogenation,
i.e., the ron.

version of coal into "coal oil" i a
taking place under the pressure

^sphe^Xh
0q

.

uipm®nt more sophlsti-

gero^s
d praductlon m°re dan-

The first Soviet pilot plant forIhe production of synthetic fuel.
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which can process 5 tonnes of
coal per day, has been success-

S?i
y

i®

31
!?

" l 010 belkovskaya
ndne Jn Moscow Region. The
plant with a productivity of 75
tonnes per day Is being built at

stS Th
A
r
hlnBk 05111 basin in

Siberia. Tha Tennougol-loo plant
capable of producing Iqq tonnw

of high-quality fuel per hour,
has been designed, It is also
meant for. the Kansk-Achinsk ba-

°fi" one can also
obtain high-octano petrol, diesel
fuel and. fuel oil which Is of bot-
ter quality than conventional

CAUCASUS RAID
A Win kV high-tension b,

I ransmission line IlnkUis
L'uri HEl* in Georgia wlih
Mavmpiii UioruiQl I’ower Sit

1

In the Northern Caucasus
fc

iMJon put under commercial
ki‘

Tim t)I7-kiloniclrc power hgo hum across iho summ;il ,

ini! Main (.Auctuiaii Range li-
pniallelcd In complexity,
or tho l,5fiq pylons were p]C.at a height n[ nearly three ih
Mini metres above sea level

The pyluiis were brought
tiic hard-io-acL'uss places by 1

llcopters. Tho ImlUlnrs had •

withstand hurricanes and e-
hed atino-sphero.

Some of ihe zones along:
Uno are avalanche -prone t
pylons were installed Id surS

way tliai they would not be&
nped by the hazards of nafr

Original engineering solufc

were employed.

The line is designed lo t
the energy systems of the Tic
caucasla, Northern Caucasus,

e

southern USSR. It will Jacilltt

rolislribuilon of electricity ur

a huge region, which is veiyt
porlant during the so-cat

"ppak'' periods.

New purifying

complex in Donets

Tlie waters of the Kalnf:

River, flowing through Donefc1

will become cieanor as a rer.

of a major purifying coape
which hay been put Into ojku

tlon tliere. In will help fully ^
cess contaminated drainage rt
nrs of Donetsk, one of tha 13

mine’s indtislrial cliies. Even

day Us powerful mechanical B
biological 11Hers will clean ff-i

100,000 cu in of drained waltf

twice as much as before. Tte

chondral composUlon will t.

control Ind by special btolfl^-

laboratory.

Purified water will ho used!

lrrlgalo vegetable planlalK'

covering 1,000 hectares.
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Places lo visit

Pushkin is a town not far from Leningrad. Ia
the past It was colled Tsarskoye Solo (Royal Vil-
lage), rounded at the beginning of [ho 18ih ccn-
tury, It served as a sumptuous residence or Rua-

J,“
fimporors for two hundred years. The town?

hlslory has a connection wtlh the name of the
great Russian pool Alexander Pushkin as well asmany other writers and poets and personalities
prominent tn Russian and Soviet culture
The Palace of Empress Catherine (Yekatertnln-

sky Dvorots) which was erected In 1765, is now
a museum. There is pavilion called Agate Hoorn
Ihe Pushkin Museum and two other memoiials-

in^
yC
n!TJ,

W10re
.

Pu,<!,kl11 ^dled from lfltl to1817) and Kltayevas Collage, where In 1B31 thepoet spent the summer with his wife.

!

ftIp6 ls B maslerPiecQ of Russian Baro-

IL
®' l00ks nmBnlfIcenl. Tile facado (morethan 300 metres long) is richly ornamented withcolumns, coals-of-arms, figures of Atlases andIhe openwork ot numerous balconies.
One-third of the Palace was occupied bv HrGrand Halt which had 316 mirrors with gilded

ZZ Jn
me' ThB

,

mlrrors "fleeted (lie parquetfloor patterns made of precious wood, and thopaintings on the celling (050 gq meiresl wer« l
masterpiece ol Venetian artist Guisopie Vale-

lhe
,^

reflf October Revolution the Palacebecame a state museum.
roiace

rhi™?i‘
h
f

e VVa
:,.
H1

l
IerUp ,Mvade™ did not spare2 oI urch teclurc. II took dozens of yearsand great care to restore It.

5
.

1 : ,\i

r

k i > s < \ i in ki\i; n
I ALACK IN PUSH K I ,\

9 The Grand Hall.

French art in Kirghiz village
Inhabitants of Komsomol vll-

SSfcl?.
th
,l

Isayk-Kul Region or

SSf1* (Central Asia) recently
Mailed an art exhibition of
French Impressionists,
On show In tho house of ciil-

ture of the collective farm were

works by Monet, Sisley, Pissarro
and other artists from the collec-
tion of the Kirghiz fine arts mu-
seum. Facsimile copies of the
paintings wero presented to the
museum by (he widow of noted
French artist L4gor. The guide

told ihe cattle-breeders and far-
mers about art of the laic 1 9th
and early 20lh centuries, the life
and works of that period's artists,
Shows sponsored by the re-

public's capita], Frunze, and its
museum of fine arts, are often
organized in villages and district
centres of Kirghizia. Drama
companies also perform there.
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TRADE
PARTNERS

IN 70

COUNTRIES

On export

programme o!
V/O
TRAKTOROEXPORT:
TRACTORS 25 h.p. to
300 h.p, (18.4 to
220.5 kW)
FARM MACHINES FOR
ALL KINDS OF JOBS
ROAD-BUILDING
MACHINES
GARAGE-REPAIRING
EQUIPMENT

Guaranteed flawless servicing
lo tha machine supplied by
V/O TRAKTOROEXPORT

Exporter:

$S. T9aktorobxporT

SS'

Sftiayjgw ^

Russian

monetary system
An exhibition of Ibc hlslory ol

Russian monetary syslcm has
Opened In Hie ancient city of
Pskov. The collection Is made up
of more than 1,500 coins from
the fund of the Pskov h)9torlco-
artlstlc and architectural muse-
um-preserve.

Interest of visitors to the mu-
soum Is aroused by tha rouble
slab of the Yekaterinburg Mint

.
weighing over 1.5 kg. The rtTly-
granime five-kopek bronze piece
of the Yekaterlnian epoch (I8ih
century) also had Its own value.
The Moscow and Novgorod
minis are also represented at the
exhibition. The smallest coins
weigh milligrammes.
The monetary system In Russia

dales back to Ihe 10th century.
Until then In circulation were
the Arabic dirham, Byzantine
millarasion, and dinars, which
can also bo seen at the exhlhl-
tlon. It ]s worthy or note that the
now firmly rooted word "dongi".
(money) owes Its origin lo 15th-
century Pskov,

f
Science 'i

^j^_technolojjy
J

LASER

AGAINST GLAUCOMA
By glaucoma we should mean

varibus eye conditipns marked

.

by Intense intraocular pressure,
aays Academjclan Mikhail Kras-
nov, on* of; die' leading Soviet
ophthalmologists.

It was believed until recently
the sciential Mid, that glaucoma
« a disease runhing a coufee -

Identical In all patients. Now
•we know that glaucoma Is a

'

term used for a variety of eye
disorders which require

. accord-
Ipgly different methods of treat-.
m$nt.: We ..are widely using {o.

.

day, arid with auedets, laser, but-
glcal and Internal 1 mothers of

; treatment; The surglcal of "cbltf*
laser was develop^ in the USSR.

' P ^Pjfincip e ie tha(;a laser

.
rlpa ! tha jlwue to fonp a

hols, . • D.Q5 mm, n’: - diameter,
1

;9uiiw<(ituttll I

•. What tt the mAln -thing, : Ihe- bps-.
Irf not, (fauihatlc .'-lb ; ,ihe-

affective, Acadendclart,.%rH&i(Jv

Jk>W;;Sdff!ea 7tTfo*ity.:|
that in' to Hft Wit- I r< r It aMV« < '
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EXPE

I

Alexei DUMOV
According |0 Academician
Abel Aganbegyan, In Ihe current
live-year plan ( £081-851 inten-
sive (actors will be responsible
for 40 per cent of economic
growth, while In the next five
years two-thirds of overall
growth will be achieved lbrough
Intensification, mis requires lhal
new management and control
methods be Introduced differing
from those characteristic of ex-
tensive development.

A broad discussion which In-
volved scientists, economists and
alher experts lias resulted In a
lories ol proposals concerning
He improvement of lho economic
necjionlsin, which are now being
esled at factories, design and
>ther organizations and in trade,
rlie largest of these experiments
s the ono Involving 700 Indufl-
rlol facilities belonging to five
llffcrent min 1st ties which have
ince January 1Q04 been work-
br according to new economic
'uidellnes.

Tho experiment alms at oiler-

1

ig a factory more economic in-

1

ependence and encouraging its
1 11 1 alive and enterprise. Down- j
Tird planned centralized .mana-

1

fraont remained as before, while I

imlnlslratlve stimuli luvo been I

placed wlUi economic oues. I

ne economic levers encourage I

rorybody in produce more and I

f a higher quality ai lower I
)8ta. I

Of course, it |s jog Qjjjy (q I

sess all lho advantages and I
sadvontagos of the new econo-

1

Ic mechanism; the experiment |
to Inst lor two years. How-

1

er, the main conclusion Is ua-

1

lubtedly that the factories oil
Q five ministries taking part In (
b experiment have shown con- J

lerably better perrormance. I
lelr production costs go down, I
ofils and productivity continue I

rise. In heavy and transport I
glueering productivity over I
5 flrfl l blue months ol 1604

1

mi up by 6 per cent over the I
nparable period a year ear-

1

r. For electrical engineering f
i ffg&re Is even higher, 7 perl
it. The 4 Wt cebt growth In I

7 the
. ministries was]

itoved with unchanged num-

1

1

ol Jobs,'

to, indUBfry docs' belter and I
rmentq Increase likewise, Over I
flwt six months of 1984, the I

“ - lt»r material incentives I ..

w by 3? per : cent over the I

a peribd tn 1883, ^
J

ifl’:avallable data show that!
er performance is the remll I
tottei* Tpanagetnent ind high- !

*

discipline; Many lniUstives I

produced
.
at. the dmpflooh I

iuse the working people have I

mb> taprfts'ecttya'.;. thanks aq I -

1^83- law 'on: working co!I& •

...v; V^TJ; .

ighinlng
;
Iribxii Jahuary ipRs

scope- of (Be Bcdrtbmlc ttpe- v '
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Theatre* Cinema anti TV Stars

aiaaaas waarais

Juoxas Budraitis, Ifaeu a young Lithuanian boy,

appeared in it Him 20 years ago. It was a lucky

chance, and an extraordinary ono at that, fraught,

u everyone knows, with dlllercnl consequences
Much In hia career depended on the fact lhn|

bis debut took place In the Him “No One Wanted
Id Die ' 1

shot by Vytoutas Za-akevlc,u3, 20 years

ago It seemed that thn role ol Jonas was rather

modest: ha was the fourth and youngest brother

lit tho Lokys family. However, H became clear

eventually that without him I here would hove
never arisen familial feeling anti thnl of common
blood Id Iho relations of those peoplo. The brother

played by BudreUla had an unstable, undeter-

mined choiactor. which reflected like a minor
the features ol all h’.a elder brothers. He was the

Iasi and the Important link Ibal bound them to-

gether.

At Ibal llmo Bud raids was a 3nd-year student a(

the Faculty of Law. He did not lh!ek of becom-
ing a professional actor and was not going to

drop hts studies at the Institute.

After his debut, he realized that he could nol

part with films. Invitations followed and Interest-

ing roles were offered. From the very beginning
Budraitis revealed ca'.m dignity and on organic

revulsion to fuss. Lator it became clear that (his

whs his manner of living In films and real file

as well.

It was very easy to paint a caricature of a man
and look false when he portrayed |he strange,

hysterical end envious Major Dietrich In (ho

(Uni, "The Shield and the Sword". 11 was enlldug

to become a handsome "superman" to the roman*

tic part of Gom in the Him, 'The Lanflcr Colony"

based on a story by A. Grin. It was easy to turn

Ibe unhappy, miserable Andrius In Ihe Him, "Feel-

ings" Into a hero of melodrama. The Innate artistic

reeling of measure and taste, Inherent In BudralllB,

suggested (he only correct and possible Intona-

tion to each case. The roles were perfect.

Having found himself In films by mere chance,

Budraitis remained in Ihe deems for good. He
did receive a lawyer's diploma in due Ume, bul

iho choice had been made: he became au actor.

The atari was amazingly successful. His popu-

larity waa Immediate and stable He did not aiay

without roles. The number and scope ol Ihe rotes

were Increasing. Time want by, however, and It

became clear that hts allracUve appearance, his

fine manners, his reserved character, his natural

elegance, threatened to make him portray well-

bred foreigners and soft untalkallve Intellectuals.

There were no discoveries. Budraitis (aUed to

make a star! In a totally new direction although

be lolt that he was suffidenUy mature for It.

He decided to enrol In Ihe Higher Courses lor

Arllstlc Direction. Thore ha mat Jonas Vallkus who
was soon appointed Chief Director ol (lie Kaunas
Drama Theatre. Theatre entered Budraitis's Hie.

An opportunity arose before him to try his ca-

pabilities In a new environment and to show his

worth to such difficult and different rolea ns

Bygmeater Solncss in Ibsen's play and Lenin in

"Blue Hortes on Red Grass'' based an a play by
Shalrov.

Theatre was a turning point In the actor's pro-

fessional biography. He did not drop dims. Hav-
ing graduated front Ilio Courses bo displayed an
indinallon lor arllstlc direction ol himself, a

doslro to change Iho established Idea of his act-

ing abilities. In the TV films "Dangerous Age”
and "Merry-Go-Round" lie displayed an outstand-

ing talent as a comedian. Last year the latter ftlm

was awarded the main prize at Ibe Internationa)

festival Zlata Praha TV films.

Juozas Budraitis has already ployed more than

50 cinema roles and continues acting on stage. A
tittle more than 40 years old. he Is a People's

Artist of the Lithuanian SSR. The post 20 years
have taught him to place great demand on hlm-
sell. Ha Is very strict. He does not believe that

ono victory Is enough in a man's II to. It Is neces-
sary to con IInuo working and winning

Vurl PAVLOV
Photo by Valery Plotnikov

‘HOUSE BY THE ROAD* Mongo dancers
The ballet ’Tlouso by the

Road" based on Ihe works o!
Russian Soviet poet Atexandci
Tvardovsky [1010-1971) has been
produced by Vladimir Vasilyev,
a Bolshoi soloist. Truo, It is

meant for Iha TV screen rather

than Ihe stage and has been pro-

duced ai ibe Lentograd TV stu-
dios.

The foil4it ol the ballet was
written by Valery GavrlUn. one
of the well-known Soviet coin-
pr-sers.

By its subject-!-alte# the Him
t-allet is connected n- t only with
oito ol Tvardovsky’a poems ol

The new SIera theatre in Mos-
cow is described as a theatre ol
actors dream. This la really so
because the theatre, which is

ocaled In the Hermitage Gar
dons, has an unusual stage In the
middle ol tho auditorium, On It

many stars of Soviet theatrical
art have coped with parts to

P-aySf Which, for ono reason or
another, ere not staged

. in their

,
theatres. Tatyana Doronina and
Yevgeny Vcsn'k, Gennady Bart
n:kov and Yevgonlya Simonova.
Yoygeny Kindinov end olhei
famous actors are frequent gunifa

oJJtyjStera. Togelhw with Its

[Ktrqan.eat company
. they act to

various, plays by Soviet told

foreign playwrights. The chief
Mtlsiic ‘ director Yekaterina
Yolanakayd believes ibal tho fu-

ture belongs; to this type ol
theatres./

the same title, bul also with Iha

poem "Vasily Tyorkln" and
many of bis poems, devoted to

ihe Greal Patriotic War nl the
Soviet people against nazl Ger-
many. This la a ballet about the
valour ol Russian soldiers de
fending their country Tram fascial

invaders, about (be spiritual
strength of Russian, women who
remained in the rear and worked

-

lor the front.

Vtadimit Vasilyev dances the

main part and hia partner la Iri-

na Kolpakova, a Leningrad bal.

lariDa.

Folklore dances and chore-
ographic compositions on mo-
dern themes have been com-
bined In s oew programme ol
the Koryak Mongo Dance En-
semble.
1he perJonnancas o( this

unusual company have been an
Invariable success tor almost
twenty years now. The brilliant
and inimitable dances bring to
life tha colourful Images ol the
Inhabitants of the tundra, their
work and their everyday Ufe.

:
TWs y«f. Mongo will visit

Prance. Belgium, and Switzer-
land.

fJi'M
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The andltorlmn at Ihe Stem. # Yevgealya Slmoaova of Urafoayakov-
sky Theatre on Ihe stage. -f. ****** fa. Motor,

‘VIRTUOSI OF
COMMENDED

“Musical ahsnlulr*", “I lie Per-

fect Ensemble". "The 'Virtuosi

of Moscow' have h-H itie pub-

lic In admi ml it in'
1

. For n whole
month such ccslallr headline ol

articles and ri'jmils kept ap-

pearing on the pagvi u] ihe

West German pirns about the

performance In Ihe TUG of iho
Stole Chamber Orrlirslm, "Tin?

Virtuosi ol Moscow" led by vio-

linist Vladimir Spivnkov.
The Moscow Chainin', Orihi*s-

Ira gave (lie Wiwl Oriii.ui pub-

lic a brilliant Idea nlrnm the ra-

ther broad range uf nui-tic.i] In-

lorcata In the Snvlrt Union oml
tho fruitful dwrinpmeiit nf slit-

Cooperation

continues
The fairy laic popular in

Czechoslovakia about how ihe

quarrelsome Kdfa made (be De-
vil himself tremble and how she
managed to free her people from
the yoko of landlords is now
alive on the stage of (hu Latvian
Opera and Bellcl, whore there
lias been a first njghi perform-
ance of the comic opera
"Cert a KMa" (Tho Devil and
Kate) by the Czech composer
Antonin DvofAk. The Soviet

actors were assisted In Imper-
sonating Its folk characters by
fellow-counlrymc-n of the com-
poser—members of Ihe artistic

staff of the Music T heal re from
Ostrava.

We are very happy with the
coproduction, Bays Mllnslav
Nekvasll, producer of ibe opera
We are happy to realize that

"Cert a KAta" has become part
of the repertoire of our Latvian
friends In tlio tnlernotional year
of Czech music. Their company
has done much to popularize our
art.

The new production continues
ihe friendly cooperation between
tho two companies. A few years
ago, the Ostrava company
staged In Riga a new production
of Smetana’s opora, “I ho
Bartered Brhlo". In turn, tholr

Riga colleagues helped them
stage M, Mussorgsky’s classic,

"Boris Godunov", and some oilier

operas.

MOSCOW’
IN FRO

niiisti’i v ol performance in ib :

rmintry. A reviewer In the non
paper. 'The Bonnet SioillsnuV

hr.nlml his article "lb
.*.nl - Un -dan Style" aland

fl#

p-ib'rm.imv. of ibe chnnihci w-

(Tu-iita pt the Ihrihuvenhalle i!

il In? noied Use filigree nmsicj]

ol the orchi-itr.i mid its crate
lor who. In* writes, "Is also d»
I'rihrri as the Russian flfie

s'.ir'.

An iniporitmt place In ihccoi'

i eit prog re n i iiu was occupy

hv Jiimvs hv Prokofiev sr)‘.

IVImlkovsI.v.

Mure Ilian seven hundred worti :

of lhu.it rlc.il and cinema decou

Hi u art were rccunlly donalcd b

Ihe USSR Pit lure Gallery by Ik*

USSR Artlsls Union and lb

kSFSIt count erparf. The exhftH-

llon, "Art Devoted to Ihe P»
pie" organized In Ibe USSR Pit

(ure Galieiy at 10/ 1-1 Krymsluji

Emh.iiikiacnt, Moscow, repreradi

anutlicr scries of donated exM

bits. In 10112, after tho first sud

exhibit Ion In the capital non

(ban one llnm-iand palnllnji

U r,
i
pillc sheets, and Items

kc u p: n re were linnilcd over Is

Uir iunils uf l lie gallery. The cur-

rent oiio features decorate

piece* by masters ol Moscow ad

Leningrad, ns well us Iho c»
stlluent and autonomous re-

publics-

• Boris Measureris llluriraii^'

to Khachaturian's ballot "Span*

CHS’'.

1985 exhibition profile
fConhmica irom page 11

We continue to receive exhi-

bition applications from foreign

companies, therefore this sector

of our exhibition activity is not

settled yet. Anyway, we are

ready to respond in the positive

to any sound business proposal.

In 1904, a lolnl of 33 Soviet

expositions and seven informa-

tion centres were arranged m 2b
countries. They drew moro than
13.4 million visitors. The exposi-

tions featured 14 Soviet Union
republics and three autonomous
republics from |he Russian Fede-
ration. Honorary diplomas, med-
als, etc,, wore won hy 13 Soviet

expositions and seven displays
mounted by Union and autonom-

ous republics. Moreover, 58 So-
viet products were awarded hon-
orary diplomas and Rold medals
at international exhibitions and
13,000 million roubles' worth of
contracts were concluded.

In 1985 wo Bre planning to
take part |n 2G international
fairs and exhibitions.

The USSR will participate in
the World Specialized Exhibl-
tlon, EXPO 85, at Tsukuba, Jap-
an. In November, Ihe USSR is to
arrange a display at the 4lh In-
ternational Fair of Asia and the
Pacific to take place in Peking.
In December, a major Soviet spe-
cialized show or Soviet machines
and equipment will take place in

Bombay.
Reported by Gennady LEONOV

ESCALATORS FOR PRAGUE METRO
Leningrad Lenpodyomtrans-

mach makes escalators for the
Soviet metro as well as lor those
of other members of the Council
for Mutual Economic Assistance
(CMEA), It has close contacts

with metro builders in Prague.
Over the past years 43 lunnel es-

Soviet machines

become popular

Agricultural equipment de-
livered to the People’s Republic
of Mozambique Is becoming In-

creasingly popular In that Afri-
can country. At present mote
than G50 Soviet tractors, hund-
reds of grain harvesters and cot-
ton picking machines are ope-
rating on Uie fields of Mozam-
bique. In the first place,
this equipment Is delivered to
slate farms and cooperatives.
Three major cotton growing
slate farms tn Nampula Pro-
vince have been fully equipped
with Soviet agricultural machl-
nta, while threo experimental
stations hi ihe valley of the
Limpopo River hava received
sprinklers and nthor machines.
The USSR also assists Mo-

zambique In operating and re-
pairing the equipment and sup-
plies the necessary spare parte.
Soviet exports work at tlifl Mc-
canagra association which ser-
vices agricultural machines,

calators were stopped to the
Czechoslovak capital.

Our colleagues in Prague aro
now building a station which will
be called "Moskovskaya". They
say Jokingly that U could be
very well celled "Leningrad-
skaya" because very many Lenin-
grad specialists are taking pan
in its construction, says NlnB
Korzhnvlna, chief designer of an
escalator building group. Lenin-
graders are working as members
of international teams laying
new lines. Electricians and tech,
nologists often visit Prague, so
aro engineers and designers from
our design bureau.

Contacts 1

and contracts )

® The French firm Rlecherj
has mounted an exhibition of Ifi

products ai Ihe demonslrallon
half of ihe Franeo-Sovla) Cham-
ber of Commerce office in Mos-
cow. The items Include laces,

embroidery, fabric, as well as

ladles attires made from them.

O The Shlnko Denki company
(Japan) displayed at (he Nakhod-
ka port new cargo handling
technology supplied to the USSR
and held a seminar Jointly with
Soviet specialists. All the re-

marks made at the seminar will

be token into account end ap-
propriate changes will be made
In the design of different load-

J Our partners-

more than 300
companies from 80 countries

VfO PR0D1H10RG- Exporter and Importer of food products

ol animal origin

EXPORTS AND IMPORTS:
Uf quick-frozen fish: mackerel, hake, puulassnu, utntay, cape! I in,

etc.

quick-frozen and canned squids, quick -frozen shrimps;
tk canned Usb, crab meal and salmon;
* sturgeon and salmon caviar;
* meal and meal products, meal by-products, raw eodocrln

products;

* game meal: elk, reindeer . wild boai, roebuck, roe deer;
* wild fowl: while and grey partridge, hazel hens;
* canned milk, clteese, buffer, elc.

tit fa Is, and vegetable oils;

* sugar and syrups;

* Msh spawn, Incubated roe, small Try;

* racehorses, pedigree and meal horses;

* pedigree cattle and fowl, pedigree fowl eggs;

* pedigree bulls' sperm;

* pedigree fur animals;

fit decorative and song birds, boney-bees;
Uf animals for zoos.

You/ enquiries aia welcome ah VfO PttOMNTOttQ
32/34. Smolenshuyu-Sennaya Pi. TqI. 244-25 20 244 35 20
Moscow 121200, USSR Teley 4t12fU 4tt2«fi
Cnhir* pfioniNTcwn MD-srow

a* PRODIfllORG

A most wonderful week!
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